If interested in taking any of the IB Merit Section listed below, please fill out this online form: https://forms.illinois.edu/sec/5111747

For IB 150 Organismal Biology Merit
Register for EITHER of these two options: [LAS AAP (EOP/PAP) must contact cjbuchan@illinois.edu to register]

IB 50 Lecture AL2
CRN 65002 MWF 11 am-12:50 pm
2020 Natural History Building
Must also register for:
IB 199 Undergraduate Open Seminar CRN 40244 (Does not meet, just gives 1 credit)
LAS AAP (EOP/PAP) students must also sign up for IB 150 DIS AE1 (65617) (contact cjbuchan@illinois.edu in the AAP office)

OR

IB 50 Lecture AL3
CRN 68710 MWF 3-4:50 pm
2020 Natural History Building
Must also register for:
IB 199 Undergraduate Open Seminar CRN 40244 (Does not meet, just gives 1 credit)
LAS AAP (EOP/PAP) students must also sign up for IB 150 DIS AE1 (65617) (contact cjbuchan@illinois.edu in the AAP office)

For IB 299 Physiology Merit
Register for IB 202 Lecture Physiology AND the following Merit section:

IB 299 Undergraduate Special Course CRN 54957 W 4-5:50 pm 2090 Natural History Building

If you have questions, please contact:

Lily Arias
IB Merit Director
Office: 3010 Natural History Building
E-mail: larias@illinois.edu (Email communication is preferred)
Phone: 217-300-7128